Board
Reports

2014 BOARD CALENDAR OF WORK
Date

Strategic/Policy
•
•

January 8

•

January 24 - 28

2014 Board Calendar of Work
2014 Operational Changes for Efficiencies and
Savings
Succession Planning - Essential Competencies
Needed for Executive Position

Routine
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Statement
2014 Legislative Day
STAR Libraries
Tehaleh (Newland Communities)

American Library Association (ALA) Mid-Winter Conference, Philadelphia PA

•
•
•
•
•

February 12

March 11 - 15

Technology Plan Update
Internet Policy
Collection Budget
Self-Service Lobby
Customer Surveys

•
•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Statement
2014 Legislation Related to Libraries
2014 Pierce County Library
Foundation Agreement

Public Library Association (PLA) Conference, Indianapolis IN

•

Metropolitan King County Library Joint Boards
Meeting

•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Statement
PC Reads

April 9

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access Policy
Board Self-Evaluation
2013 Reciprocal Borrowing Report
Emergency Capital Project: Diesel Generator
Technology Plan Update
Executive Director Search Firm
Facilities Master Plan Overview

•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report

April 30 - May 2

Oregon Library Association/Washington Library Association (OLA/WLA) Conference, Wenatchee WA

May 14

•
•
•
•

2013 Year-End Financial Review
Re-appointment of Donna Albers
South Hill Library Project
Facilities Master Plan Next Steps

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report
ULC Innovations Initiative
IRS Tax Form 990
Summer Reading Program
WLA Attendance

June 11

•
•
•
•
•
•

2013 Capital Projects – Year End Report
2014 Mid-Year Budget Process
Metrics in 2014 Budget
Scout Introduction
Maker Movement
Wellness Program
a) Resolution
b) Policy

•
•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report
PC Reads Final Report
Our Own Expressions

March 19
Meeting canceled due
to lack of quorum

June 26 - July 1

July 9

American Library Association (ALA) Annual Conference, Las Vegas NV

•
•
•
•
•

2014 Mid-Year Budget Adjustment:
 Operating Budget
 Capital Improvement Plan
Leadership Competencies
Science to Go
Annual Branch Service Plans
Circulation Decline

•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report
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Date

Strategic/Policy

Routine

•
•
•

Meeting Room Policy Review
Self-Service Lobby Plan
3D Printing at Gig Harbor Library

August 13

•
•
•
•

2015 Budget: Budget Calendar and Process
2015 CPIU
Key Center iPad Project
Leadership Competencies

•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report
IRS Tax Form 990 Final Review

September 10

•

2015 Budget: Estimated Revenue and
Expenditures
Capital Facilities Plan

•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report
Library Card Campaign

Review of Regular 2015 Draft Revenue and
Expenditures
2015 pre certification of Property Tax Levy
IPD for 2014 Property Tax Levy
2015 – 2019 Cash Flow

•
•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Statement
Set 2015 Board Meeting Schedule
Director Evaluation: Review
Procedures

First Public Hearing Regarding 2015 Budget
Review of Draft 2015 Budget and Capital
Improvement Plan
Review And Approval To Certify Property Taxes
To Be Levied For Collection in 2015
Review Of Regular 2015 Capital Improvement
Budget And 2015 Capital Improvement Plan

•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report
Resolution: Schedule of Recurring
Meetings
Pierce County Library Foundation
Annual Report

•
October 15

•
•
•
•

November 12

•
•
•
•

December 10

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Second Public Hearing Regarding 2015 Budget
Resolution to transfer a portion of the fund
balance of the general fund to the capital
improvement fund
Resolution to Adopt 2015 Budget
Resolution to Adopt 2015 Capital Improvement
Fund Budget
Motion to certify property taxes to be levied for
collection in 2015 (if needed)
Resolution to set 2015 wages for non-represented
staff
2015 Election of Officers
Negotiate 2015 Executive Director Agreement

•

•
•
•
•

Monthly Dashboard
Monthly Financial Report
Resolution: Cancellation of
unredeemed warrants
2015 Insurance Renewal
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Library Activities












Thank you ad for PC READS community partners and sponsors
Steilacoom Library presents: Life Downstairs at Downton Abbey on May 7
Business demographics help in free workshop at Pierce County Library
Bullying discussion with author Gus Lee at DuPont Library on May 29
Students earn honors in library art, writing contest
GH library will be closed for construction improvements
Emergency Food Network credits Pierce County Library System
Pierce County Library offers free classes
Libraries have technology classes
Officials visit library for talk about volcanoes
Graham Library hosts tips on vegetable gardening

Bullying discussion with author Gus Lee at DuPont Library on May 29
EventsMay 15, 2014 News Room016 | South Puget Sound News

Join author Gus Lee for a discussion on bullying and its impact in school and the community at
7 p.m. on May 29 at DuPont Pierce County Library. This free event is sponsored by Friends of
the DuPont Library.
Lee was bullied as a kid and has written five best-selling books, including “China Boy,” an
American Library Association Top 50 book and the community’s common read in San Francisco
and Colorado Springs.
He is a nationally-recognized ethicist and leadership consultant. His career includes serving as
an Infantry and JAG officer, corporate chief operating officer, deputy attorney general and
deputy district attorney. He recently completed tenure as the Chair of Character Development
at the United States Military Academy at West Point, where he was mentored by H. Norman
Schwarzkopf.
DuPont Pierce County Library is located at 1540 Wilmington Drive.
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Students earn honors in library art, writing
contest
Gig Harbor Life staff report
Thursday, May 22, 2014

Teenage artists and writers demonstrated their creative skills through original poetry,
short story, drawing and photography in Pierce County Library System’s 18th annual
teen writing and art contest called “Our Own Expressions.” Thirty-six winners were
chosen from the nearly 1,000 entries submitted, and winners included several Gig
Harbor area students. See the winning work at a free public event at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 28 at Pacific Lutheran University’s Lagerquist Concert Hall.
The library started the contest in 1997 to foster literary expression and creativity in
youth. Our Own Expressions is one of the few free, local arts and literature
opportunities for young writers and artists to receive public recognition, publication and
cash prizes for their work.
Winners received cash prizes from the Pierce County Library Foundation: first place:
$100, second place: $75 and third place: $50. Judging the contest were: poet Patrick
Flores-Scott, author Randall Platt, photographer Dane Gregory Meyer and artist Mary
Smith.
Poetry
Grades 7-8: first — Emily Saletan, University Place; second — Taija PerryCook, Gig
Harbor; third — Michelle Smith, Tacoma
Grades 9-10: first — Fiona Macdonald, Gig Harbor; second — Myles Moulton,
Bremerton; third — Claudia Speakes, Edgewood
Grades 11-12: first — Claire Summa, Gig Harbor; second — Matthew Pfefferle,
Tacoma; third — Christine Lyro, Tacoma
Short Story
Grades 7-8: first — Emma Beha, Spanaway; second — Keir Adamson, Gig Harbor;
third — Gabby Trevino, Lakewood
Grades 9-10: first — Abbie Welch, Edgewood; second — Noah Peever, Tacoma; third
— Karli Stevenson, Tacoma
Grades 11-12: first — Hana Jang, Tacoma; second — Jessi Pitts, Puyallup; third —
Casey Morrison, Tacoma
Photography
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Grades 7-8: first — Maddie Anderson, Gig Harbor; second — Taija PerryCook, Gig
Harbor; third — Caileigh Gainey, Lakebay
Grades 9-10: first — Meg Low, Puyallup; second — Collin Walker, Puyallup; third —
Savannah Bohl, Port Orchard
Grades 11-12: first — Kirsten Kennedy, Bonney Lake; second — Tiana Neuerburg,
Puyallup; third — Lara Riekena, Spanaway
Drawing
Grades 7-8: first — Rosalie Roscoe, Gig Harbor; second — Celine Conkle, Bonney
Lake; third — Trevor Kvinsland, Gig Harbor
Grades 9-10: first — Bao Nguyen, Tacoma; second — Abbie Welch, Edgewood; third
— Nani Woodard, Tacoma
Grades 11-12: first — Chelsie Conroy, Bonney Lake; second — Hanbi Hyon,
Lakewood; third — Cole Maurmann, Wauna
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GH library will be closed for construction
improvements
Gig Harbor Life staff report
Wednesday, May 14, 2014

Gig Harbor Pierce County Library, located at 4424 Point Fosdick Drive NW, will be
closed May 19 to June 1 for restroom improvements. During this time, the library’s
meeting room will be open limited hours so people can pick up books and other
materials they have placed on hold.
Limited computer access also will be available during these hours:
• Monday–Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
During the closure, customers may change their holds pickup location to another
library such as Key Center Library, 8905 KPN or University Place Library, 3609 Market
Place W.
All of the county library branches will be closed on Monday, May 26, to observe the
Memorial Day holiday. During the holiday closure, people may continue to access free
services from the online library at downloadable e-books, audiobooks, songs, movies
and magazines and e-sources with subscription magazines such as Consumer
Reports, Morningstar Investment Research Center, car repair manuals and more.
All branches (except for the Gig Harbor Library) will reopen at regular hours on
Tuesday, May 27.
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Communications
 Email from the manager of outreach services at St. Louis County Library who
enjoyed and was moved by our StoryCorps segment that aired on NPR’s Morning
Edition show on Friday, May 30, 2014.
 Email from a customer thanking and complimenting PCLS for its services.
 Thank you note from Helen McGovern‐Pilant, Director of Emergency Food
Network, for our participation in this year’s food drive.

Other Libraries
 How a public library set me free
 Washington State Library Microsoft IT Academy Free Courses
 Big Spender

Big Spender
reviews.libraryjournal.com /2014/05/collection-development/big-spender/
Meredith Schwartz
Collection development starts with the budget. In Cuyahoga County, OH, that means the library’s executive
team, led by Director Sari Feldman, and administrative team, led by Deputy Director Tracy Strobel, sit down
and crunch the numbers. Once Wendy Bartlett, collection development manager, gets the resulting figure—
some $8.5 million this year—she must divvy it up into all the various subjects, genres, and formats necessary
to serve best the library system’s 28 branches and 884,035 cardholders—and maximiz e circulation of its
materials, which reached 20,613,810 in 2012.
The first allocation is simple. “Our most popular items are fiction books, nonfiction books, DVDs, and kids’
books: the big four,” Bartlett tells LJ. “I stick a million dollars in each of those, and that is the backbone of the
budget.” Another million goes into alternate formats, which include magaz ines and large print. Bartlett has a
selector for each of those categories, so each manages the same amount of spending—except for Bartlett
herself, who handles not only fiction but also most of the library’s $2 million dedicated to electronic materials
(though other selectors help with certain categories, such as online movies).
Read,
watch,
listen, and
play
This year,
Cuyahoga
held a
collection
summit to
fine- tune
its
collection

ST RAT EG IC SELECT O RS ( L.–r .) Er i ca B a r ti k, DVD a n d m u s i c b u ye r ; We n d y B a r tl e tt, a d u l t fi cti o n a n d e b o o k b u ye r ;
B o n n i e Ea s to n , a d u l t n o n fi cti o n b u ye r ; a n d Ma r y S ch r e i b e r , ch i l d r e n ’s b o o k b u ye r . No t p i ctu r e d , Me l i s s a B a r r ,
a l te r n a ti ve fo r m a ts b u ye r . Photo by David Bullock

development strategy, attended by not only the executive director, deputy director, technical services director,
and Bartlett but also her children’s selector, three branch managers, and three branch librarians. “We all just
sat there and said what were our priorities, where do we want the money to go?” explains Bartlett.
For more on how collection development librarians select and purchase today, see “Getting Data Right“

The consensus the summit reached was this: “We want to make sure we’re maximiz ing our new e- customers
because the only increases we’re seeing are in ebook and e- audio; everything else is flat or in a slight
decline. This is a powerful new customer; we’re superexcited about it.”
At that meeting, Strobel started something new. Instead of looking at the library’s collection as divided into
print, electronic, and AV materials, now it is classified as “read, watch, listen, and play,” the latter including
everything from toys to video games (see Table 3, below). “I just thought it was brilliant,” says Bartlett, since it
refocused the staff on an items’ use by patrons rather than fussing about differentiating among ever- evolving
format types.
Bartlett felt the summit was important not only because of its concrete policy changes but because “I came
away from that meeting feeling really great about all us all being on the same page. We had such a good
time, we’re going to do it every year,” she continues.
Also new as a result of the summit is the decision to spread the library’s holds ratio more equitably (see
Table 1, below). “We used to do a real tight 2:1 holds ratio on fiction, but the collection summit felt we should
spread that out so now it is 5:1 in all formats,” Bartlett says. “I was so excited when [Strobel] came up with this
collection summit idea, because here I am going on marching orders from four years ago, doing 2:1 ratios,
going broke.” The only exceptions to the new policy are hot fiction (3:1), “cold” DVDs and TV shows (10:1),
and Blu- ray and games (12:1). “Wouldn’t I just love to have those DVDs and TV shows at 5:1, but I can’t
afford it. I know it’s our most popular thing.”
Changing categories
Some categories that used to take up a solid chunk of Cuyahoga’s materials budget have themselves been
weeded. The library hardly buys any serials any more, bar a couple of building codes, and purchases no
print reference at all. Standing orders, once more common, are now used just for Harlequins. The system has
eighty- sixed Cliff Notes and CD- ROMs and, finally, “just killed all the VHS catalog records after the beginning
of the year,” Bartlett says. “We wanted to make certain the circ was as bad as we thought, and it was.”

TABLE 1: Revised Holds Ratios
ITEM

New Ratio Old Ratio

Hot Fiction

3:01

2:01

Cold Fiction

5:01

2:01

Super Hot Nonfiction

3:01

3:01

Cold Nonfiction

5:01

3:01

Ebooks, E- audio

5:01

5:01

Large Print

5:01

5:01

Audiobooks

5:01

5:01

Playaway

5:01

5:01

Music CD

5:01

5:01

Hot DVD

5:01

6:01

Cold DVD

10:01

8:01

TV shows

10:01

12:01

Blu- ray, Games

12:01

12:01

SOURCE: Cuyahoga County public library

But, of course, as some categories dwindle, others arise to take their place. Electronic resources are
growing, says Bartlett, including streaming audio from hoopla and video from OverDrive (e- audiobooks for
youth are particularly gaining in popularity), Zinio for magaz ines, and an assortment of nontraditional offerings
that are more interactive than standard databases.
Still buying by hand
Bartlett doesn’t rely on many of the alternatives to hand- buying that are available to libraries these days;
Cuyahoga doesn’t lease books, nor does it use patron- driven acquisition—because, Bartlett explains, about
75 percent of patron requests turn out to be already available via either the collection or the OhioLINK
consortium. Of the remainder, “I buy 99 percent…it is closer to 90 percent in TV shows because we just don’t
have the budget.”
Bartlett uses carts of materials assembled and supplied by vendors, but she urges her selectors not to wait
for them. “Our goal is, by the time the [Baker & Taylor] cart shows up every other week that we have bought
almost everything” in it. “The cart is your safety net to run a duplicate check that you haven’t missed
anything,” she explains.
“We’re really aggressive,” Bartlett adds, “Sometimes I’ve called up B&T and said, ‘Anne Rice just
announced she’s doing another Vampire Lestat; can you get it in B&T?’ and by the middle of next week, by
God, they do.”
Because Cuyahoga floats its collections, no matter where a book starts out, if patrons want it, staff call it in,
and it is returned to the patrons’ local branch. Floating “really pinpoints those funny little microtrends that we
can capture,” Bartlett says, such as seeing that all the Tuscany travel books are checked out. “That’s a huge
help to us.” Sometimes, she says, the collection development department can spot these trends even before
the busy branch staff do.

TABLE 2: 2014 Cuyahoga County Materials Budget
ADULT
FORMAT

BUDGET

Nonfiction

$1,050,000

Standing Orders

75,000

Fiction

1,100,000

Newspapers

40,000

Serials

40,000

Periodicals/Magaz ines

125,000

Large Print

275,000

Audiobooks

400,000

Playaways

100,000

Music CDs

200,000

Blu- ray

75,000

DVDs

1,200,000

Media Box DVDs

13,880

TOTAL

$4,693,880

ELECTRONIC
FORMAT

BUDGET

E- audiobooks

$650,000

Ebooks

1,100,000

Online Magaz ines

30,000

Online Resources

552,000

Hoopla

105,000

Online Movies

5,000

TOTAL

$2,442,000

SOURCE: Cuyahoga County public library
Of the next generation of data tools for collection optimiz ation, Cuyahoga is exploring the options. “We tried
collectionHQ for six months, ran it, tested, and played with it, and it did not work well for us,” Bartlett says,
“because some of its big selling points that work fabulously for other people [such as helping figure out which
titles and quantities should be allocated to each branch] don’t apply to floating collections, and we were very
lean and mean in weeding already.” The library is now exploring the adoption of Decision Maker from
Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
Selecting style
Within her categories, Bartlett does not break down her budget into rigid subgenre budget lines. “Our biggest
is thriller, then mystery, followed very closely by romance and inspirational, but I don’t have a separate item
for each; we just buy as we go and cross our fingers that we have enough for everybody, and it always
seems to work out,” she explains. “I look at what I spent last year and see if I ended up moving funds
because I didn’t have enough.”
“I am always looking for frontlist,” Bartlett says of her process. “I mostly break it out by publisher because I
came from the book business.” (She was regional manager for Borders stores before she switched to
libraryland because she was traveling too much.) “I really rely on just knowing the publishers, the imprints,
and the editors—if it is from Amy Einhorn or Pamela Dorman [both Penguin imprints], I’m all over it.” Since she
no longer gets many publisher catalogs, Bartlett and her team do a lot of searching by publisher on vendor
sites.
Bartlett’s schedule is so far ahead that she doesn’t always have many sources to rely on beyond her
knowledge of the field: “I buy so far ahead in print, between Barbara Hoffert’s [Prepub Alert] column and my
experience, I’m guessing,” she says of her buying decisions. But by the time the title is available in electronic
format, the book’s been reviewed. “I don’t like that they don’t have it far ahead, but it’s good because it is
more expensive” to buy the book in e- format, she explains, making it all the more important that she get the
number of copies right.
In as much, of course, as that’s possible. “My boss likes to say ‘selection is part art and part science,’ and
when it comes to how many to buy, it is mostly art, hair- on- the- back- of- your- neck stuff. I wish I had a more
scientific answer,” Bartlett says, but “the worst thing you can do is buy by the numbers; it’s a mistake” to hew
too closely to what customers have wanted before, without applying a judgment call based on the book itself.
“Look at somebody like Jonathan Kellerman,” Bartlett offers the example. “The last three books, his fans take
them, but [circulation is] not great. But the last book rose above that, so we had to buy more. You say, ‘It’s a
Grisham but not a courtroom, I’m going to go a little lighter here. I can always buy more if holds are building.’ ”
Beyond reviews
Beyond reviews and editors’ track records, Bartlett relies on Twitter for book news—she particularly
recommends a group of mystery authors called Jungle Red Writers—Early Word, especially for movie tie- in

news, and attending conferences such as BoucherCon and the RT Booklovers Convention. “I like to hang out
where the writers are,” she explains. “Ninety percent of the people you meet aren’t ever going to make it, but
the other ten percent you can latch onto before they get famous.”
That skill at picking what’s going to be big before it is obvious was her competitive advantage at Borders. “I
tried to find that book that was going to pop before it pops,” she says. Bartlett’s still doing it in the library
world: “I just had a branch [staffer] call and say why do I have 12 copies of this? And I said, ‘Because it’s
going to be huge.’ ”
Once the titles are ordered, Bartlett’s job is not over: she also writes a blog called Hot Title Thursday
designed to call out to branch staff such books, for instance Max Gladstone’s Three Parts Dead, which are not
“in everyone’s face” as obvious best sellers but are “going to be a priz e winner or beloved.”
Bartlett primarily relies on her own memory to coordinate buying the same title across print and electronic
formats in fiction and doesn’t worry about coordinating her electronic nonfiction buying with her print nonfiction
selectors because, she says, “We’re all sharing the same brain,” thanks to sharing not only a philosophy but
knowledge of branch needs.

TABLE 3: Cuyahoga Library’s Collection by Category
# IN

% OF

COLLECTION

COLLECTION

READ

2,024,461

67.31%

Watch

582,587

19.37

Listen

392,378

13.05

Play

7,795

0.26

Other

609

0.02

SOURCE: CUYAHOGA COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
When ebooks with limited licenses expire, Bartlett looks at the circulation rather than renewing automatically.
Backlist is treated much the same way. Thanks to OhioLINK and SearchOhio, Bartlett can “rely on our friends”
for things like the middle of a midlist series when requested.
Independent measures
However, Cuyahoga makes sure not to rely on the consortia for too much. “We have a core collection,”
Bartlett says. “We put a note in the 590 field for everything we want to make core, so we can run that report
twice a year and see how many copies we have and leave them out of the weeding lists even if they didn’t
circulate. About ten percent of my budget and time is invested in making sure I have collection integrity; you’re
not going to walk in here and not find Pride and Prejudice.”
Her team enjoys the challenge of finding specialty items that are not available through library suppliers.
“Street fiction is a great example,” Bartlett says. “[My staff] don’t seem to have much of a problem finding it as
long as they have a name and a phone number. The bigger challenge was Russian and Ukrainian books,
which we are now getting from Eastview, and we’re really happy with them.”
“The only things we can’t get are things that they see on TV and can only get through the website,” Bartlett
explains, or the occasional Kindle Single, but that doesn’t come up often, only about once every other month.
Get into the branches
Besides her bookselling background, Bartlett’s selection acumen has a simple basis: the branches. Branch
librarians are polled via Survey Monkey to indicate low, medium, or high interest in each topic, which

determines initial allocations.
But Bartlett doesn’t rely on surveys alone. “Your collection lives in the branches; get out of the office!” she
advises. “There is no substitute for…talking, not just to your staff but your actual, honest to God customers,”
she continues. “That will tell you more than anything you read, blog, or hear from a library publicist.”
It is particularly important because Cuyahoga’s branches are far from a one- siz e- fits- all audience. “What is
fascinating about working in this particular library system is that we have 28 branches, and they are all
extremely different,” Bartlett says. “I have four branches demanding to know why I don’t have something
obscure that they heard about on NPR and others where customers have no time to leisure read. They may
pick up something that was talked about in the sermon on Sunday—we [have] a lot of inspirational and
religion titles—but mostly practical nonfiction in print; they don’t have an iPad.”

TABLE 4: Cuyahoga Library’s Collection by Format
FORMATS

# OF ITEMS

Books

1,762,534

Ebooks

174,527

Video

582,528

Recordings

363,454

Software
Other
TOTAL

19
8,385
2,891,447

SOURCE: CUYAHOGA COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Bartlett and her selectors each sub 12 times a year in the branches. Even within the branch, some placements
allow her to gather more collection development data than others. “I didn’t hear anything new on the reference
desk that the staff didn’t tell me, so I switched to circulation so people will talk to me more and I will see the
condition of the books.” The trend toward self- check, she says, hasn’t changed that. “We talk right over the
self- check.”
Looking forward
In Bartlett’s view, “There has never been a more exciting time to be in collection development.” She cites the
power of electronic resources not only to offer convenience to existing patrons but to bring “different blocks of
customers” to the library, as well as the role of social media in allowing the library to interact with both patrons
and staff more directly than ever before. While some might see the trend toward the library as community
center as threatening the central role of the collection, that’s not how it looks to Bartlett. The “future of the
library’s role in the community becomes more and more critical,” she says, “and as the library’s future goes,
so goes collection development, even though the face of that collection may look very different than it did five
years ago or will five years from now.” She concludes that the key is to keep looking ahead and not
backward. “The ability to move fast and let go of formats that aren’t working and take chances on formats that
may [be big] becomes the difference between mourning the collection development job as it used to look
and enjoying the fabulous and fascinating ride that this job has morphed into being.”

What’s Happening
 Community center’s books found clean after “full” accounting by city
 Survey confirms stronger local economy

